Grant County

Connecting Generations

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT

Since 1938

Emergency Declaration

I, Kevin Nordt, General Manager, hereby declare that an emergency exists that requires the waiver of
competitive bidding requirements and the execution of all necessary contracts with various parties to
enable immediate restoration of safe and reliable electric power service to the Moses Lake, Washington
area due to the unexpected failure of Transformer FIRT located within the Grant PUD Wheeler
substation. The failure of the substation transformer occurred at approximately 09:46 on January 2,

2019 and affected approximately 140 electric service customers. Customers normally fed from the
failed Wheeler substation transformer are now being fed from alternative temporary service, which

affects public health, safety, and reliable electric power service. Moreover, it has affected the District's
critical spares inventory which had already been diminished due to other reliability critical transformer
problems. This critical spare inventory reduction affects the assurance level associated with the reliable
and safe delivery of power across the District. Significant risk exists that both installation of
replacement components at Wheeler and the procurement of other critical transformer(& ancillary
equipment) spares to support reliable service prior to the onset of summer weather and increased
electrical loads exists. This emergency shall cover all aspects of restoring reliable temporary service to

the Moses Lake, Washington area and ensuring sufficient Grant PUD electric system reliability is
maintained. It shall include, but not be limited to, immediate expedition of all necessary components

and installation services to fully restore full functionality of the Wheeler substation as well as

procurement of all spare components necessary to restore and maintain electric system reliability
assurance for the Heavy Load Summer 2019 season.

Pursuant to Grant PUD Resolution No. 6425, RCW 54.04.070 and RCW 39.04.280, 1 am hereby declaring
an emergency and authorizing Grant PUD's acquisition of materials and services that will allow us to
immediately install equipment to maintain reliable electric service to Ephrata and surrounding area.
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General Manager

ADDRESS

PO Box 878
Ephrata. WA 98823

PHONE
fax

509 766 2505
509 754 6770

grantpud.org

^Randal^ni^jjovlan^
From:

Chuck Allen

Sent:

Monday, January 28, 2019 11:30 AM
Dave Churchman; Jeffrey Bishop; Kevin Marshall; Kevin Nordt; Mitchell Delabarre;
Randalynn Hovland; Robbie Noga; Tony Webb;"Dale Walker"; Dale Walker; Judy Wilson;
Larry Schaapman; Nelson Cox; Thomas Flint; 't0mlflint@9mail.com'; Chuck Allen; Terry

To:

McKenzie
Cc:

Public Affairs

Subject:

FW: Public Comment from Birdie Hensley

From: Chuck Allen

Sent: Monday,January 28, 2019 11:28 AM
To:'BIRDS@IFIBER.TV' <BIRDS@IFIBER.TV>

Subject: FW: Public Comment from Birdie Hensley
Re: The hours of Grant PUD's Grand Coulee Office

Dear Birdie,

As a county-wide public utility, we want you to know that we value our customers in the Grand Coulee area.
And we thank you very much for your comments on the importance of our office in Grand Coulee. We believe
that having the office open is important, which is why we have chosen to keep the office open as a drive-up
location on Wednesdays and Fridays from 8 a.m.to noon and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

We made the decision to close the office to foot traffic after extensive study, because we believed it was the
best thing to do to provide good customer service, while also avoiding significant modifications to ensure the
safety of our employees and customers.

We know that having the office serve as a drive-through location on Wednesdays and Fridays can be
inconvenient for some of our customers, which is why we have joined into a partnership with the City of
Grand Coulee so now their staff can take Grant PUD payments on Monday through Friday during their normal
hours.

In closing, we want you to know that your feedback will be considered as we continue to monitor the
effectiveness of the present schedule and payment locations.
If you have any questions, please contact me.

Randalynn Hovland
From:

Chuck Allen

Sent:
To:

Monday, January 28, 2019 12:01 PM
Randalynn Hovland

Subject:

FW: Public Comment from Lonna Bussert

From: Chuck Allen

Sent: Monday, January 28, 2019 12:00 PM

To:'lcbussert@gmail.com' <lcbussert@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: Public Comment from Lonna Bussert
Re: The hours of Grant PUD's Grand Coulee Office

Dear Lonna,

As a county-wide public utility, we want you to know that we value our customers in the Grand Coulee area.
And we thank you very much for your comments on the importance of our office in Grand Coulee. We believe
that having the office open Is important, which is why we have chosen to keep the office open as a drive-up
location on Wednesdays and Fridays from 8 a.m. to noon and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
We made the decision to close the office to foot traffic after extensive study, because we believed it was the

best thing to do to provide good customer service, while also avoiding significant modifications to ensure the
safety of our employees and customers.

We know that having the office serve as a drive-through location on Wednesdays and Fridays can be
inconvenient for some of our customers, which is why we have joined into a partnership with the City of
Grand Coulee so now their staff can take Grant PUD payments on Monday through Friday during their normal
hours. Also, our general customer service phone number of 509-766-2505 is a good resource if you have
questions about your account.

In closing, we want you to know that your feedback will be considered as we continue to monitor the
effectiveness of the present schedule and payment locations.
If you have any questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,
Chuck Allen

Grant PUD Public Affairs Supervisor
P:(509)766-2513
C:(509)398-5196
Email: callen@gcpud.org

^andal^nn^^Ho^^^
From:

Chuck Allen

Sent:

Monday, January 28, 2019 12:01 PM

To:
Subject:

Randalynn Hoviand
FW: Public Comment from Lynda Anderson

From: Chuck Allen

Sent: Monday, January 28, 2019 11:33 AM
To:'h2osafe@gmailxom' <h2osafe@gmail.com>
Subject: FW: Public Comment from Lynda Anderson
Re: The hours of Grant PUD's Grand Coulee Office

Dear Lynda,

As a county-wide public utility, we want you to know that we value our customers in the Grand Coulee area.
And we thank you very much for your comments on the importance of our office in Grand Coulee. We believe
that having the office open is important, which is why we have chosen to keep the office open as a drive-up
location on Wednesdays and Fridays from 8 a.m. to noon and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
We made the decision to close the office to foot traffic after extensive study, because we believed it was the
best thing to do to provide good customer service, while also avoiding significant modifications to ensure the
safety of our employees and customers.
We know that having the office serve as a drive-through location on Wednesdays and Fridays can be
inconvenient for some of our customers, which is why we have joined into a partnership with the City of
Grand Coulee so now their staff can take Grant PUD payments on Monday through Friday during their normal
hours.

In closing, we want you to know that your feedback will be considered as we continue to monitor the
effectiveness of the present schedule and payment locations.
If you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,
Chuck Allen

Grant PUD Public Affairs Supervisor
P:(509) 766-2513
C:(509) 398-5196
Email: callen@gcpud.org

